
Shakes and Scallops-AS
in Tuscan Clay.

SHAKES AND
SCALLOPS-AS

VINYL SIDING

Window World® Shakes and Scallops-AS are the ideal option adding character and
charm to your exterior design. Their distinctive natural cedar grain achieves elegant,
picturesque beauty.

Once only associated with Coastal, Victorian, or Queen Anne homes, shakes and scallops are becoming increasingly
popular siding options for homes across the country. Pairing perfectly with siding and other cladding materials for
added depth and custom appeal, Window World® Shakes and Scallops-AS are designed to offer you the natural
beauty of cedar that’s easy to clean and affordable to maintain.
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Window World Shakes-AS
The natural warmth and charm of Window World Shakes-AS 
will give your home timeless appeal and maintenance-free living.
Unlike wood, our shakes will never rot, warp, crack, or peel.
From Cape Cod Shingles with a subtle grain texture to the rustic
dimension of Hand-Split Shakes, you can create an upscale look
that is rich in character. The random grain is taken from actual
cedar shake to provide realistic shadow lines and an exceptional
finished appearance. Choose from a variety of traditional and
contemporary colors to create the look you desire.

Window World Scallops-AS
Window World Scallops-AS provide one-of-a-kind style and
originality to your home. Incorporating scallops in a gable will
enhance your home’s architectural features, conveying charm,
and elegance. And, with a wide selection of color options, this
beautiful decorative option complements all Window World 
siding products.

Maintenance-Free Design
With Window World Shakes and Scallops-AS you can count on
years of saving the expense of scraping, sanding, painting, and
staining. Each panel is carefully manufactured with a unique finish
that improves fade resistance and weatherability. The Window
World Shake and Scallop-AS line now offers an exciting variety of
colors that are made possible through an acrylic finish process. 
From rustic to sophisticated, the hallmark of this palette is 
natural beauty.

Peace of Mind
Window World Shakes and Scallops-AS Vinyl Siding is backed by
a lifetime limited, transferable warranty*. Protecting not only you,
but the next owner of your home as well.
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Color collection.

Profiles Single 6-1/4" Scallop
Single 7" Traditional Shake
Single 9" Hand-Split Shake
Double 5" Cape Cod Shingle

Texture Natural cedar grain

Exclusive Extended 6'4" panel length (Scallop)
Features Extended 6'8" panel length (Traditional Shake)

Extended 6'3" panel length (Hand-Split Shake)
Extended 5'5" panel length (Cape Cod Shingle)

Specifications:


